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Alfa Romeo Giulietta Spider Veloce 1960 LHD   If one classic car

should be catalogued as playful and sexy, it surely is the Alfa Romeo

Giulietta Spider Veloce!   Have a look at the photos I took this

afternoon of my very recently acquired Giulietta and I am quite sure

you will agree. Moreover, you did not even test drive this Italian

beauty...!   From the certification letter obtained from the Centro

Documentazione Alfa Romeo, it is clear that this example with

chassis number AR 1495.09912, is a genuine Veloce Spider of which

only 2.796 examples were produced. Thanks to twin choke Weber

carburettors and higher profile camshafts the correct AR 000106

Veloce-engine produces 90 PS instead of the 80 PS for the standard

Giulietta. Automatically the top speed climbes to 185 Km/h instead of

the standard 165 Km/h.   Originally delivered new to Frankfurt -

 Germany in sky blue, this Giulietta Spider Veloce however was sold

to a first owner in Holland who immediately changed the colour into

gleaming black, which, according to me, suits this Spider perfectly.  

This Giulietta Spider Veloce remained all her life in Holland and

recently (2013) benefited from a complete overhaul by well reputed

Alfa Romeo specialists. This thorough job is very well documented

with many photographs and invoices. The colour combination of a

perfectly gleaming black body with dark red leather upholstery + a

new black double duck hood just looks super. I had this afternoon a

nice drive around our home town Aalst in this Giulietta and must

confess I immediately had the feeling as if I was on holiday. OK, this

late September nice sunny weather added to it, but the Alfa Romeo

did all the rest. Would not you love to experience such holiday

feeling all year long? Well, here is your chance with this very nice,

playful and sexy Giulietta!    

Marque Alfa Romeo

Modèle Giulietta Spider Veloce

Année de construction 1960
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